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M A K E  T H E  M O S T  O F  I T !

*Farol Island



Fried baby squid Algarve style
tends to be overlooked but it's

perhaps the most traditional and
delicious dish.

1 FOOD: LULINHAS FRITAS À
ALGARVIA

1 SPOT FOR SUNSET: CASTELO BAR -
FARO

Placed inside the Old Town, works
also as a restaurant.

It preserves and values the local
culture and identity, the folclore

and relationship with the Ria
Formosa. It has an authenticity

that pleases everyone. 

1  CITY:  OLHÃO

1 BEACH:  CACELA VELHA

1 ISLAND:  FAROL

Beautiful beach with warm water.
You can swim on the sea side or

the ria side. Possible to do SUP or
other water sports if you have
equipment. The l itt le vil lage is

quite charming and has a great
seafood restaurant.

Accessible by ferryboat from
Faro. As the name implies, it has

a l ightouse.

1 EVENT: FESTIVAL MED - LOULÉ
It gathers music from around the

world in mid June 

TO VISIT IN 1 DAY: ESTOI
Little vil lage with a beautiful 

palace from the 19th century. Estoi
also has de "Ruinas de Milreu",
probably from the 3rd and 4th

centuries, the remains of a
luxurious Roman vil la complex. Just

2€  to visit.

5 THINGS YOU CAN'T MISS IN 1 DAY
A free walking tour (departure
from "Arco da Vila" 2x a day);

Municipal Museum (free entrance
every sunday) and Centro de

Ciência Viva (great for kids); Ludo
Trail - 40min walk that offers

excellent sightseeing & birding
along the Ria Formosa Natural Park

(catch bus 16 to the beach); visit
one of the Islands; a gastronomic

dinner with seafood and/or
Cataplana.

5 THINGS YOU CAN'T SKIP IN
ALGARVE

Do the "Seven Hanging Valleys Trail"
(Carvoeiro, Praia da Marinha and

Benagil's caves); discover Sagres and
the Costa Vicentina (west coast); visit

Tavira (the last city connected with
the Natural park); do a boat trip or
water sports (kayak, surf or SUP) at

Faro Beach Nautical Center; visit Alte
(check festival cultural Fusos) or
Monchique (and the famous Pizza

Night) for a countryside experience.


